St. James School in the 1940’s

The 1940 school year started out with 402 students and a full staff of School Sisters of Notre
Dame, including a cook who baked “delicious cakes,” said Donna Bruger Vaugh who remembers
as a first grader in 1944 getting invited with her friend Joanne McDonaugh “to lick the baking
pans.”
While classes had as many as 50 students, Joanne Berlinger Chambers remembered “the
comfort of being in a school where we knew everyone in our class.”
In addition to the core curriculum, the Sisters taught vocal and instrumental music. Fourth
graders learned the Gregorian chant, and fifth graders learned the Requiem Mass. Marlene
Baxter Woehler fondly remembered playing piano recital with Sister Connie Fahey**. Joanne
Jackson Thuesen was thankful that “Connie had a nice, loud voice” when only a few of them
were singing at the 6:30 a.m. Mass.
Music also included dance lessons and recitals, thanks to the Kehl School of Dance. Mr. Leo
Kehl, the Director of the Kehl Dane Studio, taught lessons at both St. James School and Holy
Redeemer. Betty Schuchardt** remembers each class performing a dance routine at the end of
the school year. After sixth grade, students advanced to dramatic arts and speech and shop for
the boys at nearby Longfellow School and home economics for the girls at West High School.
Things that were a normal part of days at St. James School in the 1940’s
• Daily Mass
• Spelling contests with students lined up along the blackboard.
• Getting “goiter” pills in the nurse’s office.
• Wisps of hair sneaking out from the starched caps—Was Sr. Elvira’s hair really red?
• Faither Koelzer handing out report cards.
• Only altar boys-no girls serving Mass.
• Mass is in Latin and altar boys had to learn all the Latin
• Music classes with Sr. Loyola
• 1st Communion in May of each year
• Going to the school library in the basement of the school.
• Ice skating in the park behind school.
• Playing in the street in front of school for recess.
• Buying candy from the nuns at recess time
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1st Communion Changes
Before 1945, 1st Communion was always a part of Religion class in the 3rd grade. Sr. Elvira has
the 3rd Grade teacher who prepared the students for their 1st Communion. However, in 1945,
there was a change in Church policy. That year both the 2nd and the 3rd grades received their 1st
Communion on May 6, 1045. That made for a particularly large group of students receiving
their 1st Communion. Both Sister Louisine and Sr. Elvira prepared their students that year.

Ideal location
The school’s location was an advantage. Near-by Vilas Park provided the site of the end-of-the
year picnic. Janet Annen Lombardino remembers the picnic. “We all brought our lunches and
the whole school, class-by-class, paraded down to Vilas Park, waving to our moms standing on
the porches as we went by.”
Even better was the park behind the school. During recess, both boys and girls enjoyed the
basketball court in front of the school and the park behind the church for outdoor activity,
including ice skating. Joanne Jackson Thuesen remembered ice skating with Fr. Schuster on the
pond.
Tom Wiedholz, a 1950 graduate, wrote for a reunion memory book, “I still remember the
soccer games in the back of school on the ice skating pond, where almost daily someone had to
be taken home with a bloody nose or worse.”
After writing about playing in the back of the school during recess—rough soccer-football
combination games and getting into snowball fights with Longfellow students after shop class
at the nearby public school—John Meyers ended his remembrances of St. James school years
saying, “Although not a guy thing, I have fond memories of the library in the basement of St.
James School. I think the nuns kept it open during the summer recess.”
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The class that
attended St.
James from
1942 to their
graduation in
1950 held a
50th Class
Reunion in
2000. Many
of these
alumni stay in
touch and
gather
periodically
(except for
this past year
due to COVID).

Letters to soldiers
Among the St. James School graduates serving in the war was Romie Vetter who as a 19-yearold wrote to Sister Mary Cosmos: “Today I am 19 years old and overseas fighting another
World War. It looks like a long war, and we haven’t had furloughs for a year and a half. Many of
the men have served three or more years without seeing their families. It’s pretty lonesome at
holiday time. The best gift I can imagine would be to home for Christmas. The second-best gift
is a letter. Please write.
As the war was coming to an end, the pastor, Fr. John Koelzer, dedicated the school to the
Sacred Heart on May 6, 1945. That same year, Our Lady Queen of Peace parish was established,
and a year later, the Diocese of Madison was formed with William O’Connor named the first
bishop. In 1947, the St. James Parish was officially debt free. Patricia Meicher Kartheiser, who
attended St. James through 7th grade, was in the first graduating class of the new QP parish
school. Her family had moved from the St. James area.
Not surprising, many of the students in the 1940s came from large families and many of their
parents had attended the school. Some of those students from the 1940s are still represented
at the school today with grandchildren and great nieces and nephews.
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War Bonds
During World War II, students and their
families made sacrifices to support the
troops and “lick the axis” as they held a
number of war bond drives. One drive
resulted in the purchase of three jeeps and
a plane. With another drive, the local
newspaper (March 23, 1943) wrote that
369 students and their families purchased
$4,363 in bonds and stamps.
In a letter to President Roosevelt, the pupils
stated that they had voted unanimously to
turn part of their weekly earnings and
allowance over to Uncle Sam, foregoing
such pleasures as movies, candy, and ice
cream.
Frances Enders Vetter*, president of the St.
James PTA, wrote, “What the future holds
in store remains a mystery. This much is
certain; that the terrible consequences of
the horrible conflict in which the whole
world is now embroiled, will present a vast
and difficult job for everyone. But we will
meet it with hope and courage, for we
continue to go forward together. May God
bless our efforts and may the spirit of St
James lead us ever on.”
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Activities Beyond the Classroom
In addition to learning the basics of Reading, Math, Social Studies and Religion, St. James School
provided opportunities for students in drama. Perhaps, as you read this history, you or
someone in your family may know more about the Drama Program. It is evident from the
picture below that plays were produced and staged in the Auditorium that is still used for
concerts, talent shows and plays. This is the lower level of our Church.

1945

The John and Eleanor Crapp Family
John and Eleanor Crapp lived with the 10
children on the corner of Charter and Bowen
Ct. That is just across the street from the
park behind the school. The house they lived
is still there. John Crapp was the custodian
for both the school and the parish during
some of the time that their children attended
St. James. The Crapp Family is one of several
multi-generational families. John and
Eleanor Crapp’s great-granddaughter is in
Kindergarten at St. James this year.
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The Fahey Family
Connie Fahey lived very close to school (on the corner of Charter and Mound). She missed
several days of school partially due to the fact that she was the oldest of 12 children and her
mother needed help with the younger children. Connie tells about how the SSND sisters would
tutor her to ensure that she didn’t miss the lessons when she wasn’t at school. Connie became
a Franciscan nun working with the order of Sisters that has staffed St. Mary’s Hospital. When
the Notre Dame
Sisters found out
she was going to
be a Franciscan
religious, Connie
tells the story of
how
disappointed the
St. James Sisters
were. Perhaps,
they were
wanting her to
be a Notre Dame
religious.
Before she qualified as a senior citizen, Carol Russel Marshall, who started St. James School in
1946, wrote “Senior citizens are the true backbone of our St. James community when it comes
to financial , physical, and faithful support. Thanks, St. James, for providing –generation to
generation—faith, family and friends.”
Now, she and others from her generation are among the parishioners who continue to support
the school.
Check out next month’s history for more information about our multi-generational families.

Source for quotes for this story came from “St. James Parish Centennial,” published in 2005 and
compiled by Tom Karls, and “Alumni Memories,” prepared for the 2005 St. James School
Christmas Program.

* Frances Enders was one of the first graduates of St. James School in 1908. She is a sister to Cora
Enders and the great aunt of Randy Enders, St. James School principal. She married Roman Vetter is the
mother of Romie Vetter who is the WWII soldier quoted in the article.

**Listen to the interviews with Sister Connie Fahey and Betty Schuchardt to learn more about
their experiences at St. James School.
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Old Convent
1940
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